Biomechanical comparison of intact lumbar lamb spine and endoscopic discectomized lamb spine.
This study aims to perform a biomechanical comparison of changes on motion segments after minimally invasive percutaneous endoscopically discectomized and intact spine and to investigate the effects of endoscopic discectomy on the lumbar spine of the lamb. Ten fresh-frozen lamb spines were used in this study. Percutaneous endoscopic discectomy was performed on each spine at L4-L5 level. The biomechanical tests for both intact spine and endoscopically discectomized spine were performed by using axial compression testing machine. The axial compression was applied to all specimens with a loading speed of 5 mm/min. 8400 N/mm moment was applied to each specimen to achieve flexion and extension motions, right and left bending through a specially designed fixture. In axial compression and flexion tests, the specimens were more stable based on displacement values. The displacement values of discected spines were closer to the values of intact specimens. Comparing both groups, only displacement values of the left-bending anteroposterior test were significant (p≤0.05). Percutaneous transforaminal endoscopic discectomy (PTED) has no biomechanical and clinical disadvantages. Endoscopic discectomy has also no stability disadvantages. Only anteroposterior displacement values of left bending test were statistically significant. We consider that the reason for such results were due to the fact that PTED was performed on the left side of all specimens.